As differentiated planetesimals cool, their cores can solidify from the outside-in1, as evidenced by paleomagnetic measurements and cooling rate estimates of iron meteorites2,3.
We calculate the excess pressure of residual core melt to determine when intrusive ferromagmatism will occur. When a melt is less dense than the surrounding solid material, an interconnected region of melt of vertical extent, h (Figure 1 If the core is too large, however, it is unlikely that the core would grow from the outside-in, and these calculations would no longer apply1,4.
If the top of the partial melt region lies directly underneath the rocky mantle or if surrounding iron is sufficiently warm, with an expected temperature ranging from 1261 to 1811 K (Methods), excess pressures of a few MPa should be capable of causing dikes to propagate into the mantle of the planetesimal (see Methods). It is important to note that ascent and eruption can occur even when the magma is much denser than the surrounding material. In this case ascent is driven by excess pressure rather than buoyancy of the magma (e.g. lunar mare basalt magmas, which were on average 350-460 kg/m 3 more dense than the surrounding 20 km thick lunar crust they ascended through)7,9,10. Our calculations do not consider stress concentrations that are expected for the angular shape of melt pockets produced by dendritic growth or the pre-existing tectonic stress states, which may lead to conditions that are more conducive to dike propagation8.
Next, we consider how far such a ferromagmatic dike could propagate into the mantle of a body and whether volcanism (i.e., surface eruptions) might occur. Figure 3 shows an estimate of how far into the overlying mantle of a body a ferromagmatic dike might propagate, assuming the excess pressure supports the negatively buoyant magma (see Methods Figure 3 ) and possibly farther if the interconnected melt is further pressurized, has a larger vertical extent than assumed here, or pre-existing stress gradients favor ascent9. Although the sulfur content of an evolved melt depends on sulfur content of the initial primitive melt, a sulfur content of 5 wt%, is well below the 31 wt% in a eutectic melt. The relatively low sulfur content of pallasites, compared to a eutectic melt, has led some to consider the possibility that sulfur-rich pallasites, like Phillips County16, are simply underrepresented in the meteorite record18. It is possible that the initial ferromagma has greater than 5 wt% sulfur if intrusion of core material occurs before a eutectic composition of 31 wt% sulfur has been reached. In this case, the sulfur content could be progressively enhanced in the residual melt as the intrusion crystallizes. This sulfur-enriched melt may be mobile and leave, producing a region composed of a relatively pure FeNi solid18 and mantle material.
Paleomagnetic studies show that pallasites record the magnetic field of their parent body19. To record such a field, pallasite source material must have been cooled below its Curie temperature (~360 K) while a liquid core was still convecting19. Thermal models19 that include conventional outward core growth suggest that pallasites originated from less than 40 km deep in the mantle (60 km above the core) of a 200-km-diameter body to achieve these low temperatures. Thermal models considering inward core solidification, however, suggest even outer core material may reach temperatures below 360 K while the inner portions of the core remain liquid4. Thus, in contrast to constraints from traditional core solidification19, if core solidification progressed from the outside-in it may be possible that pallasites formed near the core-mantle boundary. Inward core growth also likely affects the lifetime of a core dynamo4.
Thus, further thermochemical evolution models considering inward core solidification are needed to determine if a ferromagmatic origin for pallasites is consistent with paleomagnetic measurements and thermal constraints2,19.
Our findings may have also implications for Psyche, an asteroid that is the target of an upcoming NASA spacecraft mission20. Psyche was argued to be an intact iron planetary core on the basis of high density and radar albedo measurements6. However, the most recent and suggested that Psyche represents the core of an ancient, differentiated planetesimal that was exposed by hit-and-run collisions21, and contains high macroporosity5 (47%). A second suggested structure is that Psyche is a differentiated body with a density similar to stony-iron meteorites5 , 6.
Ferrovolcanism offers another possible structure to reconcile density measurements and observations of both metal6 and orthopyroxene22 on the surface of Psyche. We considered a two-layer structure where a metal core is surrounded by a silicate mantle. Assuming a triaxial ellipsoidal shape (see Methods), a core density of 7500 kg/m should be able to determine if Psyche has a two-layer structure like that in Figure 4 . We also note that it is possible the lower mantle of Psyche is dominated by olivine and the upper mantle is dominated by pyroxene, similar to the structure that has recently been suggested for the Moon and Vesta24. If spatially resolved spectral observations reveal olivine on the surface of Psyche, this interior structure would also be consistent with the exciting possibility that Psyche is a pallasite parent body.
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Methods:
To calculate excess pressure we follow ref. . Thus, the height-averaged gravitational acceleration experienced by a melt propagating 100 km to the surface of such a 200-km-radius planetesimal would be about 4% higher than our simple calculation suggests.
We argue the benefit of presenting results in Figure 2 that are independent of and core size outweighs the benefit of slightly more accurate calculations that include this minor effect. We note that for a given excess pressure, the mantle penetration height depends on gravity. This is important when considering terrestrial dikes that are efficiently arrested when reaching a lowdensity layer31. If a terrestrial dike were able to propagate 1 km into low density material, for the same density contrast and excess pressure, a lunar dike could propagate 6 km and a dike originating from a 100-km radius core could propagate 50 km.
As previously noted penetration height is sensitive to pre-existing stress gradients. Generally, a cooling and contracting planetesimal is expected to be in a state of compression, which can hinder dike propagation32. Intermittent thrust faulting can relieve these compressive stresses32
and possibly increase excess pressures aiding the ascent of ferromagma. Additionally, locally favorable stress states (due to, for example, topography) may aid a modest amount of extrusion even when a cooling and contracting planet is not experiencing widespread volcanism as a whole because it is in a globally compressive stress state. This process has been inferred to occur on Mercury33.
There is some indication that pallasite cooling rates are higher for melts that are less evolved and contain less iridium12. Because a more evolved Fe-FeS melt is more enriched in sulfur, we might expect more evolved melts to more effectively penetrate the mantle, come closer to the surface of the planetesimal, and have higher cooling rates. However, this idea ignores several factors that can influence the ascent of ferromagmas, which require more detailed consideration of the thermal and physical evolution of planetesimals. One important effect to consider is how the vertical height of interconnected melt affects the excess pressures and how lateral variation in mantle thickness could affect cooling rate. It is possible that locations where the mantle is thinner will result in a larger ℎ resulting in intrusion of less evolved ferromagma to height similar to that of a more evolved ferromagma. In such a region of locally thin mantle, the cooling rate would be higher for the same mantle penetration . Another possibility is that the vertical height of interconnected melt decreases as the core solidifies, as thermal models of ref. 4 indicate, which could cause later more evolved ferromagmas to have lower penetration heights . It is also likely that as planetesimals cool and contract ascent becomes more difficult even though magmas may be more evolved and have higher sulfur contents. Finally, volatiles and light elements play an important role in magmatic processes, including lowering the bulk density of magma. It is possible that primordial volatiles other than sulfur, such as nitrogen and carbon monoxide, could aid ascent of early, less evolved ferromagmas in this way 11 , but become depleted for more evolved ferromagmas.
We calculate the density of Psyche under the assumption that it is a triaxial ellipsoid with radii 274, 231, and 176 km. These values come from estimates of Psyche's shape derived from ground-based observations 5 . We consider a two-layer model, with an inner metallic core of density 7500 kg/m 3 and an outer silicate layer (which we call the mantle) with densities ranging from 2500-3500 kg/m 3 . The mantle has a uniform thickness, which is a free parameter ranging from 0-80 km. This two-layer structure with uniform thickness is simple, and Psyche is almost certainly more complex as a result of factors like impact-induced mixing and topography, which has been putatively detected 6 . Nonetheless, this model serves to estimate how much rocky material would be needed to match density estimates 5 .
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